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Electronic Books:Collection Development 
Practices and Collaboration 
E-book Market Today 
  In 2011, Amazon is selling 115 e-books for every 
100 paperbacks 
  Borders Bookstore is closing 200 stores and filing 
for bankruptcy 
  “Self-Publishes Author Amanda Hocking Makes 
Millions From Ebook Sales” 
Ebook Readers 
  Base of e-readers will double each year, 12 
million in 2010 to over 120 million in 2014 
  Global Ereader sales predicted to total over 8 
billion dollars by 2014 
  Asia-Pacific market will account for more e-reader 
revenue than North American by 2014 
  According to a survey by Silver Poll. Of those 
who own an e-book reader, almost half (47 per 
cent) went for the Kindle, 31 per cent chose 
Apple’s iPad and 14 per cent preferred the Sony 
Reader. 
(Source: Yankee Group, Tablet Forecast: 
http://web.yankeegroup.com/2011TabletForecastSnapshot-Registration.html) 
Advantages of Ebooks in Libraries 
  Patrons want and use electronic resources 
  Immediate access through electronic platforms 
(Proquest’s Summon, OCLC, EBSCO, etc.)  
  Multiple users can access an e-book at the same 
time  
  Ideal for students who commute, distance learning 
and professional programs 
  Enhanced functionality through Web 2.0  
E-books: Disadvantages 
–  Expensive (125% - 175% of print price) 
–  In many cases, no Interlibrary Loan Provisions 
–  Digital rights/copyright issues make basic 
functions like printing difficult  
–  E-book Market is volatile 
–  E-books may not be released at the same time 
as the print 
How Do Libraries Develop Ebook 
Collections?  
  Ebook Databases 
–  Safari 
–  Eighteenth Century Online 
–  Unbound Medicine  
  Publishers’ Ebook 
Platforms  
–  Oxford Scholarship Online 
–  Springer 
–  Elsevier’s Science Direct 
Ebook Aggregators 
– EBSCO 
(NetLibrary) 
– Proquest (Ebrary) 
– EBL 
– Ingram 
Other Cool Technologies 
  Stanza 
  Alexander 
Street Press 
  Overdrive 
Patron-Driven Acquisitions for EBooks 
  PDA has been around for some time 
–  Student and faculty requests 
–  Interlibrary loan-driven purchases 
–  Curricular purchasing 
  E-book PDA enables patrons to get 
information at the point of need 
Patron-Driven Access Models 
  Ingram: Load catalog records into your catalog 
based on approval profile: purchase after 3 hits on 
the book 
  EBL: incremental purchasing, each use of a book 
triggers and additional pro-rated cost 
  NetLibrary: Book is purchased after 1 hit. 
Potential for Collaboration 
  Existing Collaborative E-book collections 
–  Canadian Institute for Scientific (CISTI) 
–  Internet Archive Joint Ebook Collection 
  Possibilities for DePaul and Adamson 
–  Interlibrary loan 
–  Shared digital collections 
–  Joint purchasing of databases 
–  Shared E-book collections 
–  PDA 
Free Ebooks on the Internet 
  Google Books 
  Haithi Trust 
  Open Library (Internet Archive) 
  Project Gutenburg 
Ebook Resources 
  No Shelf Required 
  Digital Reader News 
